
INFRATERNALCIRCLES

MASONIC

King Solomon Lodge of Perfection 3,

A. A. S. R., will confer the Fourteenth
degree on a class of eight at its meeting

Friday night of next week.
Los Angeles commandery 9, K. T., con-

ferred the Illustrious Order of the Red
cross at its asylum in the temple last
evening. After the work the largo num-

ber of Sir Knights in attendance re-

paired to tho banquet hall, where an

elegant spread was enjoyed. This own-

ing the drill corps of Los Angeles com-

mandery will give a grand ball in the

auditorium of the temple, in honor of the

distinguished visitors, the grand com-

mander and his staff. A banquet will

be a. feature of the evening.

Signet chapter F7, R. A. M? conferred

the Mark Master degree on two candi-
dates last Monday night, and will confer
the same degree on three candidates
next Monday evening.

LB*Angeles commandery 9, K. T.. per-

formed the burial service over the late

Sir James S. McWhorter of Emporia
commandery 8. Emporia. Kan., Wednes-
day afternoon. Interment was at Ever-
green cemetery. There was a good turn-

out of local Knights Templar.
Los Angeles council 11, R. and S. M..

will confer the degrees ofRoyal and Se-

lect Master on a large class Tuesday-
evening, February Ist. The usual ban-
quet will follow.

Southern California 27S conferred the
Master Mason's degree Wednesday
evening, and will have the same work
next Wednesday.

Pentalpha 202 will confer the Third de-
gree next Tuesday evening.

Los Angeles 42 will raise a Fellowcraft
to the sublime degree of a Master Mason
on Monday evening, January 31st.

South Gate 320 conferred the Third
degree upon a popular hotel man last
Friday evening.

Hollenbeck 319 had a "raising" Tues-
day night, and the work was well done.

Vallee de France 329 will have work
in the First degree this evening.

ODD FELLOWS

The event of the week in Odd Fellows'
circles was the Institution of the new-
lodge at Covina Wednesday evening. A
special train over the Southern Pacific
carried the members of Good Will lodge

323 of this city and other Odd Fellows, in
all about 75. There was also a large at-
tendance of brethren from Pomona,
Santa Ana, Azusa and other neighboring
towns. The institution ceremonies took
place in the afternoon, and in the even-
ing the degrees were conferred. The
Third and most important degree was
conferred upon the new members by the
degree team of Good Will 323.

Cantons Orion and Los Angeles, Patri-
archs Militant, will give a ball at Odd |
Fellows' hall Friday evening, January

28th.
The officers of Enterprise encampment

were installed last Friday evening by

D. D. G. P. D. D. Deeds.
Orange Grove encampment will have

an important meeting tonight.

Golden Pule 160 conferred the Third
degree on a candidate for Los Angeles

35 Monday evening.
Semi-Tropic 371 conferred the Second

degree Tuesday evening, and will con-
fer the Third next Tuesday.

Los Angeles 35 conferred the degree of
Covenant Wednesday evening, and will
confer the degree of Truth next Wednes-
day.

Good Will 323 conferred the Third de-
gree last night.

Hofer 60 had an initiation last night.

Amercia 385 continues progressive.
Meetings are largely attended and new-
members are admitted frequently. The
Third degree was conferred last week
by the new officers and team in a highly

creditable manner. America had an in-
itiation last evening.

THE BEBEKAHS

Edelweiss 07 has initiatory work this
evening.

A new lodge of Rebekahs will soon be
Instituted at San Fernando.

Columbia 194 bad a good drill Monday
evening and Arbor Vitae had the same
Tuesday night.

The officers of Edelweiss 67 were in-
stalled last Friday evening by D. D. G.
M. Sarah E. Tuppln, assisted by the
past officers of Columbia and Arbor
Vitae lodges.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

A large class is being formed among
the knights for the degrees of the D.
O. K. K. which will be conferred upon
the novices on the first Wednesday eve-
ning in March.

The institution of the new lodge at
Long Beach tomorrow ivening will be
B great Pythian ? vent

The work will be performed by Capt.
G. S. Adolph, D. G. C, assisted by Pasl
Chancellors George B. Shaeffer and W.
H. Routzhan of Los Angeles and M. I!.
WHson of Redlands: also by the follow-
ing Los Angeles knights as acting grand
officers: Oscar Lawler, G. V. C; A. II
Perkins, G. P.; Dr. Carson, d. M. of B.:
W. Stockwell, G. K. of It. S.: Leslie
Hewitt, G. M. of A.: Charles Stansbury,
G. I. G.; B. Gordan. G. O. (}. A very large
attendance of Pythians Is assured, in-
cluding Los Angeles company 25, I. R.;
Pasadena company 32, U. R.; Santa!
Monica company 29, 1". R.; also knights 1
from Redlands. Alhambra and other
towns. After the work of institution a
banquet willbe given at the Chautauqua
hall. A special train leaves Los Angeles

over the Terminal at 6 oclock tomorrow-
evening for Long Beach.

Los Angelas 205 will confer the Knight
rank this evening.

Samson 148 East Los Angeles will
have work next Monday evening.

The officers-elect of Purity temple 2,

will be Installed tomorrow evening by

D. P. C. Mis. Severn Steele of Pomona.

INDEPENDENT FORESTERS

Court Palmetto 3345, Boyle Heights,

will have a public installation ofofficers,

entertainment and ball next Wednesday

evening. The Royal Foresters will
perform the installation ceremony, and
High Chief P.anger McElfresh will make
an address. A large attendance is ex-
pected.

The courts of San Francisco are ar-
ranging for a grand reception to the
high chief ranger upon his arrival in

that city early next month. B. 1. Salo-
mon, chairman of the board of district
deputies, writes that it willbe a regular

Forester Jubilee.
Court Rivera held a public entertain-

ment last evening, which was very cred-
itable. Tho high chief ranger was pres-

ent and addressed the meeting.
The semi-annual returns from the

various courts of the stutc are bel«% re-

ceived at the high court office in this

city. They show a handsome increase in

raembei ship.
During the month of December there

were 864 application* lor membership in

California.
Tin- officer! of Court Occident 167. Kast

Los Angeles, will be installed this even-

ing by High Secretary Perry.

Court Pomona 439 had an enjoyable

smoker Wednesday evening.

Tho public entertainment given by-

Court Temple 510 at Music hall Tuesday

evening was one of the linest affaire of

the kind ever given in Los Angeles.

There were an exceptionally line musical
and literary program and a tine address
by High Chief Hanger McElfresh.

Court Gardena exceeded all former
efforts last Saturday evening. Fifteen
candidates were initiated, officer* in-

stalled and the Oriental degree con-

ferred. The high chief ranger was

present and officiated at the court cere-

monies. Members of the order were

present from Los Angeles. Redondo, In-
glewood, Compton and Clearwater.

There was an oyster breakfast.

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD

A ladies" lodge of the Fraternal broth-
hood is being organized at Pasadena. 25
Signatures having been already secured.

Judge Bartholomew, supreme secre-
tary, is expected to arrive home today

or tomorrow from Arizona, where he has
organized several new lodges of late.

Deputy Spencer instituted Sacramen-

to 44 last Saturday evening, with 40
members, which he proposes to Increase
to 100 before he leaves the Capital city.

Mrs. Catherine Munson will institute
a ladies' lodge at Ventura this evening.

The Compton lodges did some good
work Tuesday. In the afternoon the la-

dies initiated five candidates, and the
F. B. lodge initiated seven in the even-

ing.
Pasadena members of the order are

making arrrangements for a great pub-

lic meeting and entertainment at the tab-
ernacle in that city.

Supreme President Dandy will visit
Anaheim today on official business con-
nected with the order.

Norwalk 17 will have a great Frater-
nal Brotherhood "round-up" on next
Wednesday evening. The lodges of San-

ta Ana, Olive. Anaheim. Los Alamitos,
Downey, Whittier and Compton are ex-
pected in a body, and many members of

the Los Angeles lodges will attend. Hon.
R. X. Bulla of Los Angeles will address
the meeting. A fine entertainment and
feast are promised.

The public installation, entertainment
and ball by the ladies of Hermosa 32, this
city, on Monday evening were laigely

attended and were highly successful af-
fairs. The installation ceremonies were
conducted by Supreme Journal Secre-
tary E. A. Beck. An excellent musical
and literary program was followed by a
dance. Hermosa initiated five candi-
dates last Friday evening.

La (Jrande 9 initiated four candidates
at its last meeting.

The public installation, entertainment

and ball of Sunset 4 last Friday evening
were tine social affairs, R. A. Beck, S.J.
S., conducted the installation, and the
program was appreciated,

KNIGHTS OF MACCABEES

The remains of Patrick Lyons, late a
member of San Bernardino Tent, who
was recently killed by falling timbers
in a mine near Williams. Arizona, ar-
rived in Los Angeles yesterday noon and
were taken in charge by a committee
from Los Angeles Tent 2 by request ot
San Bernardino tent.

Los Angeles Tent 2. at its meeting
Wednesday night, initiated one, elected
four and received six applications for

1membership.
Banner Tent 21 is waking up. The

!two contesting membership teams have
already done something. At the meet-

Iing Tuesday night twenty-five applica-
tions were received and four candidates
initiated.

The Knights of Tent 2 and the Ladies
lof Hive 1 w ill give another joint social
Ion Wednesday evening next.

The officers ofLos Angeles Hive 1 were
installed on Wednesday evening by
Past Commander Lady Walker.

Tbe ladies of star Hive in. University.
jwill give a dramatic entertainment at
;Paulk's hall on Monday evening, Jan-
uary 31st. The "Trevellyn Dramatic
Troupe" will present on that occasion
a five-act drama entitled "Fruits of
His Folly." A dance will follow the
drama.

The officers of Redondo Tent 7 Were
installed Tuesday evening by Deputy
Supreme Commander Henry, after
which a banquet was enjoyed.

ROYAL ARCANUM

Last evening Los Angeles Council
gave its regular monthly social, at which
Supreme Warden Thos, A. Parish and

jWife were the guests of honor. A num-
]bet- of prominent members, with their
Wives, from Sunset Council, were pres-
ent to assist in welcoming the dis-
tinguish, el guests. The evening was
passed informally, progressive whist
and music being enjoyed until refresh-
ments were served, the remainder of
the evening being spent in meeting Mr.
and Mrs. Parish.

Los Angeles Council is making rapid
strides in the acquirement of new mem-
bers, receiving on un average about six
applications per week. Four candidates

[willbe initiated next Thursday evening.

Dr. Wing and E. P. Fuller report
progress with their new councils. These
two councils are composed of the most
prominent business and professional
men In the city.

A monster smoker Is being arranged
by Los Angeles and Sunset Councils for
the near future.

Supreme Warden Parish has just re-
turned from a tour of Northern Cali-
fornia with an encouraging report of
the magnificent growth of the order. On
Tuesday evening last Fresno Council
received twenty-one applications and
Initiated two candidates, all the fruits
of a visit from Brother Parish to that
thriving city. Brother Parish will re-
main In Southern California until after
the institution of the Grand Council,
about March Ist.

The entertainment given by Sunset
Council 1074 on Monday evening was a
complete success.

At the next meeting of Sunset Council
several applications will be presented.
The orator will also read an interesting
paper.

UNITED WORKMEN

Los Angeles 55 initiated three candi-
dates Wednesday evening. Next Wed-
nesday they will give a smoker, to which
all members of the order and their
friends are invited.

St. Elmo 238 will give a social dance
about Feb. 15.

Magnolia 34, Degree of Honor, in-
stalled officers last Friday evening, tho
ceremony being performed by D. D.
Mrs. Roberts. Three candidates were
also initiated and several more candi-
dates for initiation are expected this
evening.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD

La Fiesta camp 63 Initiated several
candidates at its meeting Monday night.

Laurustlnus Circle. Women of Wood-
craft, initiated two candidates last Sat-

urday evening. A nice little spread fol-

lowed the work. The circle will give 51

social and danco the first Thursday In
February.

On Monday evening, Jan. SI, both
camps of the Woodmen and Laurustinus
Circle, Women of Woodcraft, will hold
a joint open session, to which all mem-
bers of the order and their friends are
invited. Deputy Lockard will be pres-
ent and address the meeting. There will
be a good social program.

FRATERNAL AID

The Fraternal Aid association had a
great mooting at Pomona Tuesday eve-
ning. Tho occasion was made memor-
able by Pomona council 84, which had
been awarded degree team costumes by
grand officers for receiving the largest

number of new members during tho
month of November and December. The
number of applicants was 36. thirty of
whom were initiated on Tuesday eve-
ning by the degree team of Mt. Pleasant
council of Los Angeles. Whittier coun-
cil was a close second in the race for
the premium, having the largest num-
ber of applicants on Dec. 28.

The officers of Pomona council were
also installed on Tuesday evening. This
council has a membership of over 200.
About twenty members of Mt. Pleasant
council, including the degree team, went
over and were well treated by their Po-
mona brethren.

The officers of Mt. Pleasant council
were installed last week by P. P. Pack-
ard of Santa Ana council. P. P. J. Will
Dick was presented with a fine P. P.
jewel.

FORESTERS OF AMERICA

Grand Senior Beadle W. A. Weldon of
San Pedro, paid an officialvisit to Court
Los Angeles last Friday evening and in-

stalled tho officers of that court.
Court Dante burled a late member of

its court. Brother Moratta, last Sun-
day afternoon. There was a very large
turnout of members of the order.

Courts Olive and Sunset continue to
gain a number of new members.

The annual meeting of deputies is
called for the first Sunday In February

to organize a new board of deputies for
tho ensuing year.

Court Olive will give a grand ball in
the near future.

SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB

At the last stated meeting of the club
held at Caledonian hall. 119% South
Spring street, the following officers were
elected and installed for the ensuing

year: Dr. McArthur. chief: Alex
Grieve, chieftain; D. R. Clark, financial
secretary; Dr. Thomas Davidson,
treasurer; Dr. A. Davidson, phy-
sician; Andrew Robertson, record-
ing secretary. The club will celebrate
the anniversary of the birth of Robert
Burns on Friday evening. Jan. 28, at
Its hall in an appropriate manner.

B. P. O. ELKS

Los Angeles 89 enjoyed a profitable
meeting Wednesday night. Three ap-
plicants were elected to membership
and will be Initiated at the next meet-
ing. The usual enjoyable social will
follow.

CATHOLIC ORDER OF FORESTERS

The ball given by Ang-1 City court 57'J
at St. Joseph's hall, Santee and Pico,
last evening was a success socially and
financially. About 100 couples were
present.

Angel City court will initiate several
candidates at its meeting next Sunday

afternoon at A. O. I*. W. hull.
The report, Jan. 1. IS9S. shows a total

of 792 courts of tho C. O. F. in the United
States during 1*97. Minnesota and
North Dakota added eight courts during

the month of December.

REV. W. P. D. BLISS DINED

Clergymen and Humanitarians Are
Dr. John Haynes' Guests

Dr. John R. Haynes entertained with
an elaborate dinner last evening at the
Van Nuys. In honor of Rev. W. P. D.
Bliss of Boston. The table decorations,
which were most effective, were of smi-
lax and pink carnations, At the con-
clusion of the dinner tho matter of how-
religious and humanitarian influences
may be used for the betterment ofmora]

and civic conditions in large cities was
freely and fully discussed. Besides the
guest of honor, Dr. Haynes' guests were
Bishops Joseph H. Johnson. George

Montgomery and John P. Newman, Rab-
bi Solomon, Revs. Hugh K. Walker,
Warren F. Day. A. C. Smither. J. W.
Ball, J. J. Kenney. A. G. L. Trew, E. F.
McKenzle, Alfred S, Clarke, John Gray,
Basket Smith of London, Judges Enoch
Knight, Lucien Shaw, Hendy T. Lee,
Messrs. Arthur S. Whitehead, M. J. Van
Rensselaer and George Cochran.

Wall paper, late styles, low prices, at
A. A. Eckstrom's, 324 South Spring street

TRAFFIC NEWS

The Terminal's Projected
Line to Pomona

SECURING THE RIGHT OF WAY

AN IMPORTANT LOCAL TRANS-
PORTATION ENTERPRISE

The San Diego Yuma Scheme?Local
Capitalists to Build a Railway

in Arizona?General Notes

Some one has devised and almost car-

ried to completion one of the most ambi-
tious railway schemes of recent times in

this part of the state, and all without a

word of It having got into print until the

present writing.

The plan, in brief, is another railway

'\u25a0 from this city to Pomona, and it is thought

j that the power behind the enterprise is the

! Terminal railway. Whether this is so or

! not will be settled by Vice President T. E.

\u25a0 Gibbon of that company, who is expected
to arrive from the east today, where he

has been on business for his road.
What is known absolutely is that the

right of way for an electric or steam rail-
i way has been secured by various agents,

Ione of whom Is named Crozier, forsuch a
jrailway through the ranches of Lucky

iBaldwin, ex-Sheriff Currier, the property
of W. R. Rowland of Puente, and others.

From Puente to Pomona the right of
way exactly parallels that of the Southern
Pacific railway, so that the trains will run
actually side by side. The line is to com-
mence !n this city at or near the Man-
hattan station of tbe Terminal company,
and swing around toward the Southern Pa-
cific line, which it virtually follows at
a distance as far as Puente, where, as
stated, it comes right alongside.

The right-of-way agents have told the
people whom they have negotiated with
that the road is to be primarily a passen-
ger road, and while It was not apart of (he

Terminal system, it would be operated in
harmony with that line. The powet was
represented to be electricity, though steam
was to be permitted if needed, and freight

was to be handled incidentally.
General Passenger Agent Byrne of the

Santa Fe route said yesterday that he
knew nothing about the matter beyond the
fact that sotxic time ago he heard some talk
about the Terminal having the intention
of going to Pomona, but since then no
news of reliability has been made public.

Another railroad man said that he knew
that the local officials of the Terminal had
for some time past been trying to get the
moneyed men of the road, the St. Louis
capitalists who have supplied the money
for the investment, to put up enough to
build this extension. What their idea is
can only be conjectured. It may be that
the plan is to construct the line so as to
get more of a share ot the orange traffic
than now comes to the little line, or the
possibility of occupying the Morongo pass,
down by Banning, which has often been
spoken of in connection with the Salt Lake
road, is the objective point. Whatever it
is. there seems to be no question that the
branch is to be built, and whether by the
Terminal people or others, that it will
form a part of that system, to be of stand-
ard gauge and in all respects adapted to
heavy freight traffic and rapid time for
passenger service. It should be a very

valuable bit of road to the owners, though

it will traverse a portion of the country

already well supplied with transportation
Imeans.

The right-of-way people are prosecuting
their work as rapidly as possible, and are

!meeting with much uuceess. The impor-

tance of the project to this city is appar-
ent, and if it should turn out that the Ter-
minal is at last going to build a railway

that will end somewhere else than San
Pedro or Pasadena, it will be good news
to all.

SAN DIEGO TO YUMA
Every once In awhile the San Diego

people get aroused on the lmporiitnce of
building a railway to Yuma. Since the
departure of ex-Mayor "Billy" Carlson
tliis project has not been worked as much
as when that able promoter was at the
head of affairs. But recently some one got
the idea that it was time to build that road
and at last a company has been formed
which looks as if it meant business. U. S.
Grant, who is now largely interested in San
Diego. Judge Luce. Captain Mathew Sher-
man and C. L. Jesslyn form the committee

lon railways of the chamber of commerce
|of that place, and were recently granted

'a right of way through the city limits by

ithe council for such a railway. Captain

Sherman has talked to the reporters about
the project, but has so far said nothing.
He thinks that it would be detrimental at
present to give any information about the
line but assures every one Interested that
it looks all right.

TO BUILDIN ARIZONA
William Garland, Alexander B. Lawd and

Joseph B. Boward of this city have formed
an incorporation for the purpose of build-
ing the Gila Valley, Globe and Northern
railway In that territory, which now has
a gap of seventy miles between Geronimo
and Globe, Besides the railway company
these capitalists have formed a construc-
tion company with a capital of 1300,000.
Construction work it is said will begin at
once.

NOTES AND PERSONALS
Chief Clerk Walker of the Santa Fe's

general superintendent's office, said last
evening that the burned-out tunnel on the
main line In Arizona would be open for
traffic on Friday if everything went as
planned. The overland train passengers
are transferred at the tunnel, while the
limited trains are sent over the Southern
Pacific tracks between Colton and Demlng,
New Mexico. The entire tunnel will have
to be re-ltned and re-timbered.

V. A. Shilling, general passenger agent
of the Oregon Navigation and Railway
company at Portland Is In the city on
business.

C. K. Allen, assistant general passenger
agent of the Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern, is in the city for a few days
looking after the interests of his line.

John \V. Jay. general agent for the Ray-
mond & Whiteomb excursions on this
coast, with headquarters in this city, is
in San Francisco for a few days' stay.

Col. L. A. Chapman, who for a year past
has been the representative of the Trans-
continental Freight bureau at San Diego,
has left that city, having been transferred
to the same position at Fresno,

f, B, Perrls, who has for several years
been the Southern Pacific agent at Call-
ente, it Is said has been offered the general
managership of the Randsburg railway
from Kramer.

General Manager Ramsey of the R. G.
S. N. & P. arrived here yesterday for a

jfew weeks' stay in Southern California.
Superintendent Muir of the Southern

| Pacific company stated yesterday that
I t.h« fact that the roadbed men on his Cl-
Ivision had been laid off for two days last
week had no significance. The traek-

-1walkers were, as they always are. kept
iat work, and no precaution for the safety
Of life or property was neglected. Be says

Ithat for the time there was no work for
| the men to do. as often happens.

Booked on Suspicion
Detective Goodman picked up a man

yesterday who gave the name of William

Bonhart, whom he booked for suspicion,
and locked up. The old chap's talk is
somewhat incoherent, and be may be
slightly demented. He bad In hie pos-
session a Rambler bicycle, and claims
to hare come on the wheel from San
Diego. He had two freight shipping re-
ceipts In his pocket In favor of J. Grant
of the Southern Pacific company at Nor-
walk for sawbladei, etc.; also a postal
card from Kansas City advising the
shipping of some goods to a party at
Buena Park. These Bonhart says he
found.

INCREASED TANKAGE FACILITY

Oil Producers' Trustees Consider Im-
portant Business

The OH Producers' trustees held a
meeting at their headquarters In the
linker block yesterday afternoon. It
was the Intention to take some action
relative to the construction of two extra
storage tanks, with a total capacity of
36,000 barrels, but the meeting was so
poorly attended that Itwas deemed best
to defer final action until Saturday
afternoon. The trustees find that addi-
tional tankage facilities have become
necessary, in order to handle a sufficient
quantity of oil to protect contracts, as
well as to carry a possible surplus. At
present their tankage capacity is about
oti.OOO barrels.

Thus far this month the trustees have
closed up contracts for the future deliv-
ery of about 125,000 barrels of oil, prin-
cipally to foreign customers.

ON ANOTHER CHARGE

Young Baker Must Answer for a
Broadway Burglary

Louis Baker, the youthful, white-
headed reprobate already held to answer
for one burglary on Wednesday, was
again held over for trial yesterday by
Justice Owens for having broken into
the store of Arlington & Reed on South
consisted of one kodak, two cameras
ceeds of Baker's expedition at that time
consisted on one kodak, two cameras
and a typewriter. The criminal's bond
was once more set at $3000. Being un-
able to give it, he was transferred to the
county jail. Baker's friends seem to
have abandoned him, as no one repre-
sented him in court.

THE POLICE COURT

Citizens Are Fined for Violating the
Hitching Ordinance

Eleven citizens who had allowed the
hitching ordinance to escape their recol-
lections were reminded yesterday that
it is not yet a dead letter by being ar-
rested by the police in divers parts ofthe
business section. Nine were fined $3
apiece upon their plea of guilty being
entered by Judge Owens yesterday, one
was assessed $5 and another dismissed
because he was not the owner or In
charge of the buggy which had been
allow ed to stand in one place beyond the
prescribed time. The police have in-
structions to strictly enforce the hitch-
ing ordinance.

French "Prize of Virtue"
At the last meeting of the French

academy among those singled out to be
recipients of the "prizes of virtue" was
an old lady of Alsace. She had refused
a pension from the German government.
"not wishing to take anything from
those who had ravished her country."

The case of each recipient was feeling-
ly touched upon by Mr. Claretie, whose
sympathetic expressions were much ap-
plauded by the public.
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MO,
Meyers & Co.

ARE THE SPECIALISTS WHO CURE

Diseases and
Weakness of Men

Sixteen Years' Successful Experience
No matter what your age, ailment or con-

dition may be, these great doctors can cure
or restore you, speedily and permanently.

Consultation Free
At office or by mall. Private book for men

NO MONEY REQUIRED TILL YOU ARE CURED

Plug top*
\u25a0|/ will bear the closest inspection and com-
\u25a0fr parisons. No better tobacco is grown

Iff than that used in the manufacture of

I'/f Piper Heidsieck. No other tobacco has
II so exquisite a flavor. None is so care-

J fully manufactured or yields so much
| real enjoyment as Piper Heidsieck.

These are not mere claims but facts
easily demonstrated. Buy one of the
new 5-cent pieces,

Af\o/ LARGER THAN
FORMERLY

and be convinced that Piper Heidsieck
is positively the biggest piece of good
tobacco ever sold for a nickel.

i I

Today and.... I
Tomorrow I
The Ferris Collection I

Which is, without question, the finest ensemble of Oriental H
Art Treasures ever exhibited in any gallery. The collection H
comprises 500 specimens of Antique and Modern Oriental I
Rugs, Carpets, Hangings, and Embroideries, many of which \u25a0
are indeed priceless. \u25a0

??'??t£CC£CCCCC££ H
NOTE?Catalogue upon application. The Auction Sale will be ffl

Peremptory. Every article will be sold to the highest Si
bidder, regardless of original cost. I

Oriental Rugs I
at auction I

I
10i30 a. m., and 2i30 p m.. at I

Na 205 South Broadway I
** ** «* GEO. H. WEIGERT j* * *


